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Will New Steel Prices Start
Inflation on Its Fourth Round?

By SAM DAWSON
New York, Dec. 17 l) Steel prices went up. Will that mean

that the price of autos, bed springs, refrigerators and baby's
safety pins are going up, too? Has inflation started on its fourth
round?

There are going to be a lot of hot words exchanged over the

What to Do When Lost Told
In Pamphlet for Boy Scouts

By FRED E. ZIMMERMAN
V Not everybody can be a Boy Scout, but whoever desires can
learn a great deal of how to behave if lost in the deep woods
or rough mountain terrain by reading a little pamphlet issued
by the Boy Scouts of America.

Information similar to that in the booklet given Girl Scouts no hike in the price of this basic'
"Tdoubt saved the life of Ruth commodity. the cost of the pensions could be

Aberle, 16 year old Kelso girl...;........ ... Steel executives say higher
Aptly entitled "Lost, the absorbed by the companies with-

out hurting them. And they cite
the president's g

prices of steel are simply tne
price of security. The fourthbooklet gives information as la

procedure to be taken when one round wage-pric- e spiral this year board's report on the steel laborcomes to the realization that
he no longer knows his way

concentrated on pensions. At the
end of the steel strike the unions

controversy, which they inter-

pret as backing them up in this.
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back to camp or has become in
Earnings of 21 leading steelwon company financed pensions.

Steel companies say the cost ofvolved in a losing struggle with
the ridges and canyons of the these funds must be added to the

price of steel.mountains. In addition the pam-
phlets give instructions concern Union officials contend steel Ifjing the formation and operations company profits are so high that
of searching parties.

companies in the third quarter
of this year totalled more than
$108.6 million, compared with
$120 million in the same three
months the year before. In the
second quarter of this year earn-
ings were $123.4. Fourth quar-
ter earnings will be hit by the
steel strike. But U. S. Steel corp.
reports that its mills are now

"Perplexed, bewildered, till
he scarce doth know

His right forefinger from his
left big toe."

This bit of jingle can be ap

Chrysler to Put

Out New Lines operating at 100 per cent ofpreciated by the person who has
had the experience of being lost. capacity, and its president, Ben

jamin F. Fairless, thinks thisThe Scout pamphlet has sound
Detroit, Dec. 17 Wi Four pleasant state of affairs willadvice in such instances.

probably last until the middle
of next year, at least.The first thing a person

lines of completely redesigned
1950 model automobiles will be
introduced by Chrysler Corp.would do when he comes to the The new price of steel was
early next month.conclusion that he is temporar just announced. Manufacturers

all over the country are interThis was disclosed at a press

Burned by Soup Rosclla Tomasello, (left), was
critically burned and her sister. Donna Lee, 3 , died when
boiling soup was thrown on them in their home at San
Jose, Calif. Their grandmother, Mrs. Rose Nicoletti, be-

lieved to have thrown the soup, was taken to Agnews State
hospital for observation. The parents, Mr. and Mrs. Salva-dor- e

Tomasello, were prostrated with grief. ((P) Wirephoto.)

ily 'lost,' is to sit down quietly,

Royalty on Skis This Shah of Iran, who is also a ski

champ of Iran, discusses the sport with Sun Valley's ski ex-

pert Otto Lang (right). The young monarch, here on a good-

will tour, took time out to visit the winter resort and partake
of his favorite sport.

preview of new Chrysler, De- -relax and think it over for 10
minutes or more. This gives time Soto, Dodge and Plymouth mod

ested perhaps even more this
time than in any year since
the end of the war.

Daren Pierce, Lebanon art-

ist, who wins national recog-
nition in field of style and
design.

Daren Pierce

Wins Acclaim

els yesterday. They represent a

Chrysler Corp. investment of That's because this time they la school Christmas program
aren't so sure they can pass along$'23,000,000 in retooling and oth

er production costs. Sfafe Attorney's

to figure out a few things. Every
woodsman and all authoritative
books agree that sitting down
for a spell is the first and best
thing to do. As soon as the sur-

prise and panic abates, a little
looking around and figuring

to the customer, as they were
when the bomb exploded at tne
rear of Shore's eight-roo- brick
colonial style home on fashionChrysler spent $90,000,000 in able in the past, all of the ad

East Salem Groups Arrange
Program With Xmas Flavor
Fast Salem. Dec. 17 The annual Christmas parties are high

ditional cost to themselves of able Crestwood drive.bringing out its first redesigned
postwar cars. making their products. Competi Home Bombed

Ppnria Tit.. TIpp 17 iJPi A

Willamina The Friendshipmay solve the difficulty." K. T. Keller, Chrysler presi tion is the factor they can't be
Lebanon, Dec. 17 Daren

Pierce, Lebanon high school art
major graduate, is winning na-

tional recognition in the field of
club met at the home of Mrs.Then follows instructions for sure about.lighting the social calendar in all East Salem communities thi? dent, told newsmen that 50,000

of the new model cars will be W. C. Tremblay. Exchange ofThe buyers' market has sent bomb rocked the home of Mich Christmas presents was held durweek, with garden cluDs ana extension unus ieaiuring aemon-stratio-

which brought to the members lessons learned by thosestyle and design. completed before the year end.
"Chrysler dealers throughout the

many of them scrambling to find
ways to cut cut their prices, has

the search for a trail in the im-

mediate vicinity by blazing a
tree on four sides and then circ-

ling this central point at a dis-
tance of 75 or 100 feet.

who attended general demonstration by Eleanor Trindle last weeK.From his work in Dorothy
Liebe's New York studio comes

ael A. Shore, Peoria county
state's attorney, last night, shat-
tering windows and blowing a
hole in one wall. Shore and a

country will have cars waiting sent all of them searching forFor the Christmas meeting orv
for them," he said.was served to Mrs. LeRoy Bar ways to' cut their productionthe Lansing Neighbors Gardena recent design, featured in ma

Chrysler has built more thanFailing to locate anything fa ker and Michael; Mrs. Earl Malm costs. The rise in the price of

ing the afternoon after a pot-luc- k

dinner. Attending were
Mrs. O. K. Brock, Sr., Mrs. Clif- - '

ford Rugg, Mrs. Karl Lentz, Mrs.
Earl Richardson, Mrs. Roy Dur-

ham, Mrs. Frank Smelser and
Mrs. Bessie Lamson and Mrs.
Tremblay.

club held at the home of Mrs.
steel will be a headache for1,200,000 cars and trucks so farand Jan Louise; Mrs. Carl Sny

ny newspapers throughout the
nation early in December. It is
an after skiing costume of black

Irvin Sion on Evergreen avenue
maid, the only persons in the
house at the time, were not hurt.

Shore said the blast mav have
miliar, the lost person should go
back to the tree and make his
decision as to the direction the

in 1949. With increased producder, Mrs. John Ackerman, Mrs every manufacturer using it.
Automobile makers, usingtion capacity, Keller said, a highCleo Keppinger, Gay Lee andjersey slacks with plunge neck Deen "in retaliation for mv

three large door swags made by
Mrs. Ben Rathjen, Mrs. Rex
Peffer and Mrs. Merle Hann
were displayed. A short busi

way out lies. If darkness is ap er rate of output has been madeTony; Mrs. Robert Pickerel great deal of their product, willline top and apron of pink yarn cracKdown on lawlessness in the
county."proaching it is best to remain possible in all Chrysler divisions.and metallics. It created a sen Leogh and Sue Joe; Mrs. Ernest

Barker, Mrs. Vicar Wagers, Mrs.where you are until morning. They should count on reachingsation at the time of its first
have to scan price lists for their
new models again. The auto
makers, still on the crest, are

The demnrrntir taf' oHnr- -

FOR

Insured Sayingsness meeting was conducted by
Otherwise start at once on a giv Orlcn Kring, Mrs. Wade Carter,the president, Mrs. H. W. Cole. ney has attempted to clamp thea daily output in excess of 7,100

cars early in the new year, he
showing in New York.

Clare Potter is putting out a en course after first picking a Mrs. Robert Fromm, Mrs. HenryMembers voted to start tne nevertheless nervous about how
much longer it will be until com

iia on gambling since he took
office a year ago.landmark. If the proper tool is said.modified version of the garment Sprink, Mrs. Leonard Malm,club's library and Mrs. Robert

Mrs. J. Irvin Wagers, Mrs. Clyde I First

Federal
The explosive blaster! a hr.li.available trees should be blazed

on both sides. Otherwise branch
Of the various new models,Ballard was appointed as li-

brarian. Books will be kept at
petition begins to nibble ser-

iously at the car price structure,
too.

Keller said all were new "from in Shore's garage, dining roomColwell, the hostess and a guest,
Mrs. Lynn Barker and Deborah.es or bushes can be broken down ana Kitcnen. A window inbumper to bumper." New grills,

new front fender mountings,Gifts were distributed for se neienDors nnusp aT.cn u,aThe basing point problem will
her home and the regular card
system for use of the books be
used. The secretary, Mrs. Ir-

vin Sion will sell markers for
cret pals and names that were broken.

as one proceeds. With the first
landmark reached, a second
which lines up with the starting
point should be picked out and

probably be given a new fillip
drawn. The women who have Detective Curt Hnoontt

longer rear fenders and a new
grouping of tail lights and stop
lights are among new styling

also. Steel companies used to
price their products with an scribed the explosive as a blackbeen members of the club in the

past and the husbands of those teatures. powder bomb. He refused to
the process repeated. This will
overcome the tendency to travel
in a circle.

eye of equalizing the costs to
manufacurers whether they were comment on whether he thought

the members' gardens. The pro-

gram chairman, Mrs. William
Marsh, supervised recreational
games, and carols were sung
with Mrs. Roy Lively at the pi-

ano. Marlls Hann, who came

tne oomD was planted or thrown

who have died will be remem-
bered with Christmas greetings.
The door prize was given Mrs.
Henry Sprick.

The advice, issued sometimes

Current Dividend 2i
Federal Savings

1st- and Loan Ass'n.
142 South Liberty

Elliott Roosevelt snore s wife. nr.lHv anjby experienced woodsmen to
their two children FHu! iaalways follow a stream to ha

in after school, sang two carols.

near or far from the steel mills.
The federal trade commission
frowned on this practice, and the
steel companies began pricing
their products right at the mill
and letting the distant customer
pay the freight. The y

and Barbara, 10, were attendingMiddle Grove The annual Gets Speeding TicketAttending were Mrs. Carl Set Christmas program of the Sun-
day school will be presented

bitation," is not always good. It
is pointed out that streams fre-

quently flow into swamps or
or drop Into box canyons where Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Dec. 17

tler, Mrs. Marcia Aplet, Mrs.
George Wilcox, Mrs. Rathjen,
Mrs. Hann, Mrs. Phillip Bilkey,

Sunday morning at the school m Elliott Roosevelt got a

in a new line to be featured at
Bullocks on the west coast and
at Bonwitt-Tclle- r in New York.

Fierce also designed the ski
stole featured currently in the
Dorothy Liebe collection in the
New Yorker, being currently
available at Meier & Frank in
Portland.

The young designer is the son
of Mrs. Frances Slater, 413 Main
street, Lebanon.

Champ Junior Grower

To Try Truck Farming
Washington, Dec. 17 (U.R) The

nation's No. 1 Junior vegetable
grower, who made $10 an hour
on his g potato
patch, is going to make a career
of truck farming.

But Russell L.
Sears, Jr., Cummington, Mass.,
says he's not going to marry a
farmer's daughter. The "city
girl" of his dreams is from Long
Island, but he refused to give
her name.

A junior at the University of
Massachusetts, Scars won a $500

house.travel, If not impossible, often
is extremely difficult.

customer didn't like it, naturally.
A compromise on this dispute
has been reported nearly work

Mrs. Peffer, Mrs. Joe Zajic, Mrs.
Marsh, Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Lively,Realization that the night College Chorus of

speeding summons last night
while driving through this com-

munity on his way home to Hyde
Park, N.Y., from New York City.

The summons is returnable to

Mrs. R. O. Anderson, Mrs. Rob-
ert Ballard, Mrs. H. L. Kemper,
Mrs. V. P. Kremer, Mrs. William
Hartley and the hostess.

Over 50 Will Sing day before a justice of the peace.

must bo spent in the open ne-

cessitates the selection of the
best spot available and then col-

lecting fuel for a fire. Naturally
this means dry matches. Exper-
ienced hikers usually carry a
water-proo- f match safe.

Oregon College of Education,
...

The Edina Lane home exten Monmouth A chorus of over
50 voices will sing the tradition
al Christmas songs at OCE's an

sion unit held a special party
meeting Wednesday night at the
home of Mrs. Otis Bradbury.

'Go to sleep and don't worry

ed out.
The west coast has long been

eager to expand its growing iron
and steel industry. New England
has been agitating along the same
line, with its eye on the iron de-

posits in Labrador.
The higher steel prices go,

the more interested steel custo-
mers will be saving whatever
they can on freight charges.

Freight rates have been going
up, too. And that, along with
pensions, is one of the reasons
given for hiking steel prices
again.

nual Christmas vesper service
Sunday, Dec. 18. The concert

about freezing, even if it is quite
cold," Is the advice of the book-
let. "If uncomfortable you will

A Poughkeepsie radio car pa-
trolman said Roosevelt, second
son of the late president, was
driving 55 miles an hour in a

per hour zone.
It is the second speeding ticket

Roosevelt has been given here.
He paid'a $10 fine July 27, 1948,
for driving 50 miles an hour
through a zone. He
pleaded guilty.

For the program a reading. "No
Vacancy" was given by Mrs. F.
D. Thompson; carols sang with

will begin at 4 p.m. in Campbell
hall auditorium.wake up."

Mrs. GeorEe Seymour leadingLittle dependence can be plac
The impressive entering

march, lighted only by candles.and Mrs. Thompson at the pied on the moss on bark, lean of
ano. Winning the prizes for and ' with the members of the

choir in brand-ne- robes, will
scholarship first prize over
BOO other youths from 46 states
in the national junior vegetable

games were Mrs. Vernon Gil
tree tops and growth of vegeta-
tion in the process of determin-
ing directions. Moss doesn't al-

ways grow on the north side of
more, Mrs. Wallace Guthrie, and open the concert hour. Music for

the processional will be "A DayMrs. Ray Condor. Corsages madegrowers association s $6,000 con
test. by Mrs. A. J. Shea, Mrs. Drewthe tree but will probably beThree other top winners in the
contest also plan agriculture

Michaels, Mrs. H. O. Biski and
Mrs. R. S. Heard were given

thickest on the side which is
most exposed.careers. each one present. At a late hourSearch parties should be or
ganized by experienced persons

refreshments were served by the
hostess to 25, with two special

J. M. Rodgers, Arvada, Colo.,
a freshman at Color-
ado A. and M., was winner in with state or federal forest rang

SALEM TRAVEL AGENCY
New Location, 153 N. High - Opposite Court House

K. B. KUGEL
Representing AH Air Lines - Steamships

Special Mardl Gras New Orleans Rail Tour from S.F.,
Feb. 15th, 10 full days, Tucson, El Paso, Carlsbad Caverns,
Biloxi, Natchez, Jurez. Everything except meals. Upper
Standard $265.
Round Trip Air from Portland to Honolulu $331.20. Full 9
day all expense tour, everything except meals only $371.20.

PHONE 37694 FOR INFORMATION

of Joyful Singing" by Jackson.
The choir is under the direc-

tion of Mrs. Florence W. Hutch-
inson, head of the department of
music at OCE. Mrs. Denise Mur-
ray, music department instruc-
tor, will be the organist. George
Harding, of the speech staff at
OCE will be the reader for the
responsive readings.

The concert will be the first
event at which OCE's new Bald-
win electronic organ will be
used.

guests, Mrs. Conder and Mrs.
H. F. St. John.the west. He cleared a $202 pro ers or game wardens as the logi-

cal leaders.fit on 15,600 square feet of his
father's 1,365-acr- e Jefferson Unless they have been trained Mrs. Albert Fabry was hostessto follow human scent picked up for the Christmas party of thefrom shoes or clothing, dogs are

Merry Minglers club at her homeof doubtful value. If used, they
should be kept leashed and in Salem. A dessert luncheon

county farm and ranch.

Astoria Teachers

On Protest Strike

Astoria, Dec. 17 IP) The ma

handled by their owners.
Experience has shown that

youngsters come through a
lost ' experience in better

shape than grown persons. Thisjority of teachers at a grade

Close Out Sale
OF MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS

SAVE 30 TO 50
PIANOS

SPINETS - GRANDS - UPRIGHTS
NEW AND USED

Spinets Mahogany, walnut, blond CO
Reg. $850 Now Y'JSpinets Mahogany, walnut and blond fc 0 1
Reg. $945 Now fJ7J
Grands Mahogany and walnut. (CnA ClAftO
Reg. $1275 to $2750 Save .... JUU to IUUW
Grands Used Mahogany and walnut. $550Save as low as )JJW

PIANO ACCORDIONS
All sizes American and Italian make only

New 12 Bass ffCC rtA
Reg. $95.00 Now JJ.W
New 48 Bass ClOC Oft
Reg. $295.00 Now I.VUNew 80 Bass CICft rtA
Reg. $295.00 Now IJU.MU
New 120 Bass rtA
Reg. $350.00 Now AAJ.UW
New 120 Bass COOC Aft
Reg. $495.00 Now gi73,UUNew 120 Base $Aftft flft
Reg. $850.00 Now fHUU.WV
New 120 Base CAAAft
Reg. $1,000.00 Now fUJW.UU
New 120 Base
Reg. $1,500.00 Now 7UU.UW

MANY USED ACCORDIONS ALL SIZES & PRICES

GUITARS
Regular and Electric

Electric, Spanish or Mawaiian 11 QC
Reg. $49.50 Now fConsole Hawaiian, Double Neck C5QC AA
Reg. $459.00 Now A7J,UU
Special Artist Spanish Electric C1CA A A
Reg. $250.00 Now IJU.UU

Many Others All Sizes and Prices

BAND INSTRUMENTS
Clarinets C C O C A
Reg. $110.00 Now 3J7.3U
Wood Clarinets ffig A A
Reg. $325.00 Now I 9.UU
Wood Clarinets TQO AA
Reg. $150.00 Now OY.UU

Reg. $556.00 Now $295.00
Reg. $125.00 Now $69.50
Reg. $180.00 Now .... $110.00
French Horns IOC A A
Reg. $250.00 Now IZ3.UU
Trombones r f gf
Reg. $125.00 Now ?07.dU

Band Instruments - Orchestra Instruments Batons
All Other Instrument and Supplies on Sale, Vi Price

Microphones - Amplifying and Sound Systems, Etc
Call for appointment or Inquire

JAQUITH MUSIC CO.
Phone 846 Cascade Drive

HOLLY

SAYS:
school went on strike here yes-
terday in defense of their prin-
cipal.

Eleven of the thirteen teach
ers at Lewis and Clark grade
school walked out. They signed
a statement asking a hearing "to
present our protest of the physi-
cal attack upon our principal

is particularly true in instances
where the individual being
sought has had coaching In how
to care for himself. In this con-

nection it is pointed out that-los-

persons have been known to
hide in fright from their rescu-
ers or to run away at their ap-

proach.
Tho pamphlet "Lost" which is

used as a class book in Scout
camps is a highly informative
booklet one that should be
read by all persons who expect
to stray off the beaten path or
who may have an opportunity to
search for some one.

Mr. Van, by Mr. Arthur John-
son, a member of the school
board."

Afton Zundoll, husband of a
teacher, said he saw Johnson and
Van outside the school Tuesday
night in dispute over Van s re
cording of the school board min
utes.

KIRKGOOD HEARING NEWS
Announcing Acousticon's New 1950 Hearing Aid
BEAUTIFUL - TINY COMPACT - ECONOMICAL

The Smallest, Lightest Instrument Ever Made By
The World's Oldest Maker of Fine Hearing Aids

STERLING
See Our New Invention That Makes It Possible To
Take Your Hearing Aid Out of Your Ear For Good

FREE TRIAL

Made by the famous Kirk people who have been in
business for over a century and HAVE NEVER DIS-

CONTINUED A PATTERN. That is an enviable re-
cord and certainly gives assurance that your sterling
may be added to from year to year and from generation
to generation. You will enjoy the marvelous artistic
designing in these original creations.

Jackson Jewelers
SPECIAL SHOWING AT

SENATOR HOTEL - SALEM - MON., DEC. 19

Plan to Attend the Clinic I We will be pleased to giftRepairs and Batteriet
For All MakesAsk for Mr, Wm. H. Miller

wrap one piece, one setting
or one set. 225 N. Liberty St.ACOUSTICON-PORTLAN- D CO.

820 Equitable Bldg., Portland 4, Ore.


